
LIGHT OF CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Heathsville, Virginia 

 
 

ONLINE VESTRY MEETING MINUTES 

 March 22, 2020 

  

Vestry Members and Staff Present: 
Mike Moffitt, Rector 
George Beckett, Senior Warden 
Randy Smith, Junior Warden 
David Peresluha, Vestry Member 
Alison Kimmitt, Vestry Member 

Anna Brennan, Vestry Member 
Carl Smith, Vestry Member 
Courtney Ludeman, Treasurer 
Jan Beckett, Acting Registrar 
Guests: 
Leslye Morrison, Sandi Ward 

 

MEETING CONVENED 

Mike Moffitt opened the meeting in prayer just after 1:00 p.m. and shared a devotional relevant to the 
pandemic and related challenges.  

 
APPROVAL OF PRIOR VESTRY MEETING MINUTES 

The minutes of the February 16 meeting were approved by email as of February 22, 2020. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 

1. Northern Neck Christian School Update, Leslye Morrison 

Leslye advised the vestry that that she may request permission to hold classes in the LOC church building, 
perhaps as early as September of this year.  Below are her talking points: 

1 LOC Mission is: To Know Christ and make Him known to others 
2 The Northern Neck Christian School (NNKCS) is a ministry of LOC and functions under the LOC  

religious exemption. 

3 As a ministry of LOC, our mission is to: disciple children, educate children in academic and 

Christian Worldview subjects, and minister to families. 

4 We want to make a bold move in the community by offering a rigorous academic and 

Christian curriculum with no tuition, a full day program, and bus service for no more than 

20 children for the 2020-2021 school year. 
 

5 
If we register more than 10 children, Zion can no longer offer NNKCS their space due to 

the county’s evaluation of their septic tank capacity. 
 

6 
 
We are requesting that LOC allow the school to move its operation the LOC social hall if 
attendance exceeds 10 children for the upcoming school year. 

 



Questions and Answers.  

Anna: How many students do you have right now?  Leslye: We have 5 children and are quite confident 
that the number will go above 10 because of the availability of bus transportation. (We do have a 
volunteer to drive the bus.)  

George: Do you have the needed funding? Leslye: We have some cash available but we need to look to 
God for the finances to continue the program. Here is our preliminary budget for the upcoming school 
year:  

Draft School Budget - 2020/2021 

Teacher Salary (2) $ 28,000.00 

Bus Driver $ 7,200.00 

Teacher Curriculum $ 500.00 

First Aid/CPR training $ 240.00 

Supplies $ 2,500.00 

Music  

Art  

Furniture $ 2,000.00 

Insurance $ 1,200.00 

Bus $ 2,000.00 

TOTAL $ 43,640.00 

 

Carl: What about insurance if the school moves to LOC?  Leslye: The school itself has insurance and 

would indemnify LOC in the event of an injury.  George: The school is not covered under LOC‘s general 

liability insurance policy. 

Carl: How do you propose to fund the school, especially now that a major donor has withdrawn as of 

year-end?  Leslye: We will be soliciting donations, which currently amount to about $20K. 

Carl: What might be the financial impact on services such as electricity and cleaning? Mike: We looked at 

that last year and concluded that we will not know until we have some actual experience, but the 

thought was that it would not be much.  

Carl: What about church activities that might conflict with school hours?  Leslye: If, for example, there is 
a funeral during school hours, we won’t have school that day. In general, the potential conflict seems 
minimal. 

There was no motion in response to this brief, as it was provided for information purposes only at this 
point. 

  



NEW BUSINESS 

1. Sandi Ward: Meditation Garden 

Sandi presented her vision for a meditation garden on the grounds of LOC.  The garden would consist of 
biblical plants and Bible quotations on stone. She considered three places for the garden on church grounds: 
(1) in front of the church cross, which is her recommendation.  (2) by the cemetery, (3) near the trees to 
north. Sandi offers to plant and maintain the garden so costs to the church will be minimal (supplies only). 

Questions and Discussion 

Dave: It looks like access is down the middle, then outside. Any option to walk among the flowers?  Sandi: 
See diagram that shows additional access points (below): 

 

 

Anna: Walkers are going to want quiet time. Is the front of the church really the best place for meditation? 
Sandi: I do think so. Mike: I encourage the vestry to go by Sandi’s house to see her garden. Sandi: If I have 
the vestry’s approval, I will start working on the garden immediately. 

                                                                                     VOTE 
Dave moved that the vestry approve Sandi’s proposal for a 
meditation garden. George seconded.  Motion passed. 

 
2. Tithes and Offerings 

Mike announced that he will have an article on the subject in the upcoming newsletter. He will encourage 
people to continue providing their pledges. We need the funds not only to cover our normal expenses but 
also to expand our presence in the community.  

Discussion 

Carl: It would be better for the senior warden to make the solicitation and not Mike.  

Dave: I’m hoping this concern is unwarranted. People make pledges and normally pay on a timely basis 
unless on vacation, in which case they catch up upon their return. 



Mike: The Methodist Church is imploding so we have local people who may be coming to LOC. If we are 
being faithful to what is God is asking us to do, he will provide. We need to pray along these lines. 

Anna: The Mityana Diocese had a service on Facebook. They gently reminded people to contribute.  

Discussion ensued about the LOC budget. The pledge budget is lower than last year due to attrition. And 
now pledge payments are lagging behind even the lowered budget. Part of the reason could be the pending 
recession. Carl: We need to be prepared for quite a deficiency given the economy. Anna: We need to remind 
people to take mail/deliver their payments to the church office or use Paypal?   

There was general agreement that we need to encourage people to pay electronically. We can add a link on 
the website. In summary, we want to be low key and gentle with faith. The group decided that the senior 
warden should mention this need in the next newsletter and that we should include the Treasurer’s Report 
in the newsletter as well.   
 

3.  Staff and Clergy Compensation 

Mike reported that we need to make decisions about church staff compensation.  Joyce’s presence is 
reassuring to people that we haven’t “freaked out.”  John doesn’t need to be there every day.  

Randy: Last year John cut grass each week on Thursday and Friday. If we are not using the building, we 
would not need John more than one day a week inside. He can come in one day to empty trash and wipe 
things down. Floor/carpet cleaning requirements are minimal with no people meeting in the building.  I 
recommend that John work 2 days a week, 4 hours each day for a total of 8 hours a week instead of the 20 
hours he now works.  

Dave: Is that fair? Mike: He does have other employment and he may be OK with the reduction, given 
personal medical issues.  

                                                                                    VOTE 

George moved that we reduce John’s hours to 8 per week. 
Randy seconded.  Motion passed. 

Mike: What about Joyce?  Randy: I think we need someone there. Dave: We need to keep her safe. Randy: 
She has a locked door. There was general concurrence that we should leave her job as is for now. 

Mike: I have asked Courtney to stop paying into my retirement plan. Carl: Let’s table that idea and take it up 
in the future if need be. There was general agreement. The nursery attendant is not working right now, 
given no services. 

4.  If the Virus Worsens 

Mike: I’d like to invite the entire congregation to “meet” via Zoom so we can keep in touch as a body.  We 
could do this once a week.  Zoom lets us host 100 people for 24 hours per session. Dave: We could open it 
up to other churches and could even involve Stephen Kaziimba. Mike: Very soon, we will have live streaming 
for the Sunday service and communion delivered by vestry members to parishioner homes. Be praying and 
thinking about other ideas along these lines. This would help shut-ins and give non-parishioners an 
opportunity to check us out. This is the new medium and a great opportunity to reach many more people, 
helping us with growth. 

5.  Memorial Garden  

Mike: After Friday’s internment, George Kranda requests that we survey the garden in order to make sure 
we know the details of the grave sites (measurement and spacing) Randy: We may need aluminum markers 



and maybe permanent cornerstones for this purpose. Mike: The aluminum markers should probably go to 
the spots that are filled (or a percentage of all the potential spots), rather than all of the potential spots.  

Randy committed to investigating this further, starting with the establishment of permanent markers from 
which we could develop a complete grid.  He will get back to the vestry with a complete proposal, including 
cost. 

6.  Phone Notifications 

Mike: We need to put together a list of the phone numbers of all parishioners. When there is a special 
announcement, e.g., no service, each vestry person would be assigned a sublist to contact. 
 

REGULAR REPORTS 

Senior Warden’s Report.  George said he had nothing more to add. 

Junior Warden’s Report   

 Took lawnmower to Allison’s for servicing and blade sharpening 

 Met with Pritchard and Fallin for their scheduled AC service work. They replaced the drain pan 
on Unit 4; replaced the cracked valve and canister on humidifier. All is working. 

 Met with Fred Wimberly and discussed ways to install plexiglass sound barrier  
       in audio visual booth. 

 Picked up lawnmower from Allison’s and delivered to utility shed. Ready for season. 

 Now starting work on flowerbeds. Will get mulch and fertilize grass. 
                  
Anna: Last month, you mentioned that the Sherriff’s office recommended another video camera. 
Randy: I haven’t moved on this because there is some expense. We would need five cameras to fully 
cover the building, and I will be searching for cameras that are cost-effective. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Courtney fielded questions about the February Treasurers Report. There was discussion about insurance 
and mortgage payments as well as the deficit for the month of February.  The report is included with 
these minutes. 

                                                                                

CLOSING PRAYER 

George closed the meeting in prayer at 2:55 p.m. 

POSTSCRIPT 

These minutes were approved by the vestry as of March 2 

 

  Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 Jan Beckett, Acting Registrar 
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